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OURSELVES.

We have aiready several times been asked the* ques-
tion 'Doyou intcnd to pubIish any music in T-i ARIONi."
On aur replying that such was flot the intention with
xvhich we started out, we have been told that "the "peo-
ple" wouid flot'support a Musical Journal unless it con-
tained ' music, and that they wouid flot read'or understand
the articles, essays, criticisms, etc., or, in -sho.rt, take any
interest in the literature -of Music and Fine Arts. .We
have launched our journ 'al, the broad sea lies before us;
hier Port of Destination is the adva .ncement of Art. .*Winds
inay biow fair or foui, we may have ta be at ta wi ndward,
tack, or scud before the gale, take in canvas, or spread ail
sail, but biow winds fair or blow winds foui, we sh.ai en-
deavour ta weather- ail, and by using su.ch tact as we
may possess in trirnming aur sails, we hope to. arrivé at
aur Port of Destination safe at last. Our journal has flot
been started as a commercial enterprise : .We do .nat, hold
out as a bait ta, subscrîbers a littie cheap music, a large
quantity of advertisements, and a few funny clippings
and reprints. We are flot subsidised by, or publîshed in
the interest of any large Pianoforte maker or MVusic pub-
lisher. Returning ta metaphar, aur. lite barque flys
at thc peak, the flag of na party, ciass or interest, but
the calours, only, of mutual impravement and advance-
ment in the arts we represent. The tastes and the re-
quirements of the people ta whom aur bark is cleared
will vary very-much; aur vessel is small, and aur cargo
consequently limited. It therefore behovcs us ta use
great care in assarting the articles with which we shall
freight it.

.A young merchant whomn we knew, his father having
just started him in business, improved that. oppartunity,
by sending a cargo of skates ta the West Indies. We
can anly hope that our efforts may jiat prove so disas-
trous and ill chosen, and that aur littie barque may, each
month, bear ta its patrons some useful,'new, or baîf-for-
gotten truth, and return ta hier port of Entry (a.ur Editor's
chair), laden with the approbation and appreciatian af
those for whomn our.efforts are put forth.

MVUSICAL IMPROVEIWENT IN TORONTO.

The position which-Toronto, as a city, has taken, and
the progress she has made, during the past teni or twelve
years, must be. a matter of surprise to any- ane who bas
given the subject the leas t intelligent cansideration ; and
this is as trdc in reference .ta music as .othcr ý-things.
Ten years ago Toronto possessed no permanent musical
organizatian (due credit being aliawed for Mr. Henry
Martin's Glee Chair, Mr. Carter's and Mr. Kerrison's
Choral Societies). Ten years is, a. short. pcriod- in. the

life of a city, and the grawth of art is pecessarily slow in
ncw cammunities. Nevertheless, -Toronto, to-day pas-
sesses twa musical sacieties which seem ta rest upon firm
foundations. The Philharmonic and the Toronto Choral
Societies-the former in the full vigar of sturdy youth,
the latter yet in its infancy, but healthy and pramising.
We welcome the birth.of this younger society, flrst, be-
cause we think there. is raam enough for twa, and sec-
ondiy, because afrienzdy rivalry between it and its aider
brother (w,*th reference ta the matter and manner of
their public performances) wili result in a. gain ta the
public and the cause of music generally. .

Whiie speaking of the Philharmonic Society, we can-
.nat heip expressing a regret that -the titie " Phiihar-
monic " was chosen ta distinguish it. It is truc from the
etymolagy of the word, no exception can be taken ta,
its'use, but a Philharm 'onic Society is generaily under-
stoad ta mean an orchestral arganizatian. Harmonic or
Sacred H armaonic Society, such as in New York, wouid
have answered the purpose just as weli, and left no daubt
in the minds of strangers as ta whether aur saciety was
a choral or instrumentai ane. We have been s0 accus-
tomed ta hea r of the various Philharunonic Soci eties of
E'urope and the aider cities of the United States, in con-
nection with Symphony, and other Orchestral warks,
that it sounds strangely when we hear of the Philhar-
manic Society as perfarming an oratorio. Neverthel *ess
the society under discussion may do just as goad work,
and make its eievating influence feit in the cammunity
as well under anc name as another.

Not oniy in the satisfactary condition of the two so-
cieties above referred ta, has Toronto shown marked im-
provement, but equally so in the generai i mprovement
which has taken place in the musical appointments and
.services of hier churches. Smali "meeting houses,"
melodions and amateur organists, have given p]ace ta
stateiy edifices, large church organs, ând in some cases
ta trained and efficient organists, though reform in this
latter particular, seems the slowest in its accamplishment.
With respect ta the ernplayment af trained and èxperi-
enced arganists we will venture to say a few wvords.
Frequentiy some ambitiaus amateur, dazzied with the
sinall glimmer of iight.which he passesses, supported by
a f eW personai friends, who for the time have the power,
and wha know still less than himself, occupies the posi-
tion of organist. It aiso frequently happens that same
member of the choir, though nat passessing a technîcai
command of the instrument, is a far better musician than
the organist. Here we find the elements of a first-class
rtiction. 'l'le organist, by virtue of lis affice, is im-
patient of suggestions or dictation from a member of the
choi r;. tbe _member .af, the choir has no respect for tÈe
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musical ability of the organist; .a party is formed, some
side wvith the organist, some with the opposition, and one
of two things invariably result ; Either the choir breaks
Up and the best members leave, or an armed neutrality
exists during the organist's term of office, either of which
consequences is deplorable as an obstruction to the ad-
vancernent of musical cultivation and the service of the
church. Even where such a state of things as we have
depicted does not exist-and the exceptions are rare-
zeal, s0 oftèn plçaded. on the part of inefficiency,
iil not supply the place of ability. The material of our

choirs, though rough, is often good, and wants but the
master hand to direct and shape it. And we feel safe
in asserting that no business ni would entrust the
financeeringofhis affairs to his porter or office boy, accept-
ing zeal in lieu of ability and experience. We trust
our -eaders will pardon this degression from our subject
and accept it enpassant. We may returîî to it again in a
future article, when we will treat of choirs and their ail-
ments trorn a pathological point of view, and sugygest
some remedies for their peculiar (dis)enpers culled from
the practice of old and tried doctors and .practitioners of
music. Returning to the progress of music in Toronto,
we must not forget to mention the military bands.
These have had a varied existence, progressing or retro-
gressing under their successive leaders. Though far
frQni that standard of perfection which is frequently
reached ly military bands in many other places, still on
the whole the progress bas been decided, while their
repertoires are more extensive and of a better character
generally._________

MUSICÂAS A PROFES.SIO9..

Speaking of Music and Musicians one day, not long
since, a learited gentleman expressed himself as follows :
l'The reason," said he, Ilwhy the saine respect is not ac-
cordied to the Profession of Music as to the learnied pro-
fessions, is because Music is a thing that may be
pickedl up, as it wvere." No opportunity wàs allowed at
the time to refute this error, wvhich wvas as dogmatically
stated as though it wvere incontrovertible. Conscious of
the years of patient, thoughtful study, which must be
spent ere the grammar, i. e., the laws of the science of
Music, to say nothîng of the executive art, can be mas-
tered, \ve feit the injustice of the unthinking remark and
renîembered it, and answer it to-day by the following
extract, from an interesting littie work entitled, IlThe
Elements of the Beautiful in Music," by Ernst Power:

IlMusic has become so popular, it has obtained such un-
disputed supremacy as a means of 'education 'and rejoice-
ment, that we often forget to consider whence cornes its
surprising effect, its irresistible strength. Thousands of
people rush to concerts, and to operas; are delighted
with the sweet sounds, the rich harmonies, the enchant-
in- melodies which salute their cars ; yet not one in each
thousand will take the trouble to analyze the source of
bis enjoyment; and many, even if they endeavored to do
so, would be unable to account for it. In musical' art
nothing is left to mere chance.. The composer bias not
only to learn ai the hundreds of rules wbich regulate the
prosaic part of bis work, but he bas to study nature; he
must dive into the psychological mysteries of the human
heart; must identify himself with the feeling which bis

'iubject demands; in short, the composer bas to pass
many an anxious hour, before he can lay his pen down
with the consciousness that he has faithfully served his
art, that he has made good use of the talent which a
Divine Power intrusted to his care."

That a very large number of persons, totally unquali-
fied, taking advantage of the free trade, as it were, in
Music, rush into the profession, to its discredit, profession-
ally and socially, is true enough, and. the -saine thing
would be true of the other professions, were it flot for the
protection they receive. If the learned gentleman had
reference to these, the expression, Ilpicked up," is indeed
about the right one after ail. But such persons are flot
IlM usicians," nor are they properly members of the pro-
fession. They are Hucksters, and have no dlaimi to the
rank of membership of a fine art other than the often self-
assumed title, IlProfessor.' The country swarms with

Professors" of every sort, but there are very few Màsters.

THE truth of the following passage from *a paper by
Mr. Salaman (the eminent English pianist and composer),
read at a meeting of the Musical Association 1879-80,
will, we feel sure, be fully endorsed by our readers:

IlPhilanthropy lias always been a characteristic feature
of the profession of music. No other, with perhaps the
exception of the Medical and Actor's profession, has done
s0 much to alleviate distress and bestow substantial
comfort upon the unfortuna.te. Individually and collec-
tively, musicians, in every departnient of the profession,
have been always ready, upon every suinmons, to exercise
their talents gratuitously in futherance of charitable -ob-

jects. Music and charity have so often "been'thus in-
timately united that they niay almost be claimed as
synonymous expressions."

SAD MEMORIES.

The weary worid is wrapt in sleep.
The quiet stars blink in the sky;

By casernent ôp 1 sadiy weep.
And think of happy days gone by.

Before my eyes their sulent forais -
Pale shadows moving to and fro !-

The friends wbvo loved and were beloved
Like phantomi figures, corne and go.

And when their well known'forrns I'd stay,
And cry aloud in rny despair

Lo, silently they meit away,
And vanish into empty air.

" stars that shine in summer night!
0 night winds wanùering sadly by I

" lonely cricket on yonder hili -
Singing when ail the night is stili-

* Have y~e no puty, that ye bring
Sad memories of that happy spring,

When ail the earth seerned strewn with flowers,
And dayks fiew by as drearning hours!

Dumb tbings I ye cannot know the pain
That wells and surges in my breast;

Nor how, with Ionging deep, I fain
.WÔuld'be for ever laid at rest i-Oportidi.

"THE ARION " is the name of Mr. Davenport Ker-
rison's new musical monthly, the first number of which
bias been published. It is a handsorne, well-printed. sheet
of eight pages, containing some suggestive articles on
topics embraced in music and art. It should supply a
want long experienced in this city.- Toronto Mail
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MUSICAL dOSSIP.

THE first two movements of Beethoven's celebratcd
Nintb Symphnoy, arranged for two pianos by Liszt, will
be given at the flrst Soiree Musicale of the season, of the
Toronto College of Music, ta take place an Wednesday
evening, 29th December.

MISS CLARA LOUISE, KELLOG brings away from
Vienna a souvenir of the pleasant impression she made
upon the audiences of the Grand Opera. An unknawn
admirer sent ta ber hotel, anonymausly, a bird of beauti-
fuI plumage in a cage of gold.

THE TORONTO CHORAL SOCIETV is canstantly graw-
ing stronger, every weekly practice bringing in new
accessions taoits list of members. The orchestra. con-
nected with the saciety, has also commenced its season's
work, and promises ta be better, bath ini quality and in
quantity, than last year. Among the orchestral numbers
ta be studied are Weber's Overture ta. Der Freischutz.

DURING the past mnontb Toronto bas had a feast of
good things in the way of Music and the Drama. Two
Joseffy *and Remenyi concerts at Shaftsbury Hall, an
evening and a matînee concert by the Mendelssobui
Quintette Club at the Horticultural Gardens, Mrs. Scott-
Siddons and ber company at the Royal, with Barrett and
Dramatic Company at the Grand Opera House.

AT the funeral of Offenbach the Chuirch of the Made-
leine was filled ta overflowing, and ciowds thranged the
neighbôring streets. Selectians from his last work
"lContes d'Hoffman," whicli be did not. live ta, sec-pro-
duced, were sung. M. Victorien Joncieres closed his
address at the grave in Mont-Parnasse CemeterY with
the words: "Adieu, Jacques Offenbaýh! Adieu inde-
fatigable worker! You taste ta-day your first and your
last repose."

MR. FRANZ RUMMEL, the celebrated piano virtuoso,
played Creig's IlConcerto.» in A minor at a concert
lately at Steinway Hall, New York. The Heeald says :
-Il Since bis last appearance in New York, I-err Rumn-
mcel bas wonderfully iinproved in technique and execu-
tion, and unmistakably shows the result of bard study.
Witbout losing any of bis brilliancy of style, be bas
acquired a delicacy and certainty of touch that lends
new expression ta the thought he seeks ta interpret, and
develops ta the full, the, noblest qualities of the instru-
ment.

A VERV pleasant entertainment was given *on Monday
evening, Oct. 4 th, by the young ladies of Mrs. Hay-
ward's school, Jarvis street, Toronto. The programme
included some excellent music and choice recitations.
Notable amnong the latter were "lPrince Arthur ta Hu-
bert," charmingly recited by Miss Helen Macdonald) and
the "lDead Doîl," which was very prettily rendercd by
Miss Bella Rose:-berself scarcelk more than a doll. The
former young lady, in her recitatian, exhibited none of

the Ilschool girl " style, sa comman in p erformnances of
the kind, but spoke her lines with due regard ta elocu-
tion. Her action was graceful and appropriate, and re-
garded as a wbole, evinced bath careful training and
an intelligent appreciafion of the sentiment of the piece.
"Curfew shaIh nat ring ta-night," was pleasingly ren-
dered by Miss Minnie Macdanald, though it is injudi-
ciaus for any but the most experienced readers ta at-
tempt assimulated action, such as the ringing of the bell
cails forth. After the performance xvas ended, the in-
vited guests resolved themselves into a social gathering,
and altogether a very enjoyable eveéning'was spent.

MRS. GRIMES says that when she first saw her name
printed in THE ARION, she had a great notion ta bring
an action against that journal for defaming ber gaod
namne and character, by placing ber before the world in
the odiaus light of an abandoned punster.. She says
that she bas always lived a quiet, retired life; that since
the publication alluded ta, many of ber friends have left
ber, and that naw, reports are being circulated that she
is the widaw of"I old Grimes," or at least his daughter.
With a view to re-establîshing ber status in society, ber
remaining friends tell her she ought ta explain and
apolagize. Acting on this advice, she sent a few days'
since the following communication ta TEE ARION:
Dear Mr. Editor,-Last week, at a littie "lfive o'clock
tea," the conversation turnirlg upon mnusic, I inadver-
tantly said tbat a quasi orchestral leader and bis band
had been guilty -of .murdering the poar"I Poet and Peas-
ant," s0 well known ta us al, And 1 believe I alsa said
something, about IlTancredi," but I did not make a pun.
I neyer could make a pun. Indeed I couldn't, and that's
why 1 wouldn't. What 1 really did say was this: That
it was cruel t'ask a persan of musical sensibility ta re-
main an appraving spectator of such an outiagous e.zecu-
tion. And that ta ably conduct an orchestra was a task a
man, who had not had a proper training, should neyer
attempt, for that the chances were ninety-nine out of a
hundred that he would fail. I did say this, Mr. Editor,
ît's truc, and I am sorry for it. MRS. GRIMES; N.B.-
No relation of aid Grimes.

COMMUN~ICATION.

To the Editor of T/je A rion.
DEAR SIR.-Allow me ta express my thanks *for the

pleasure derived from pcrusing.the first number of TE
ARION.

Its elegant, artîstic appearance is ta bc cspecially coin-
mended, but above aIl 1 like the general tone of its articles.

There is certainly a real need in Canada for an
Art journal independent of any Trade influence;
which seriously undertakes as ane of its missions the ex-
posure of ail professional frauds and tricks ;- and which
devotes itself untiringly ta the elevation of public taste
in ail matters pretaining ta Music and Art. Such a
journal I believe yours ta be, and trusting it will meet
witb the success wbich it sa richly deserves, I remain,

Very truly yours,
EDWARD FISHER..
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THE YOUJNG ARION* AND bIRS. GRIES.

Again, gentle readers, are niy hopeful pages upon. the
world, quoth THE ARION, and I arn, on the whoie, vastly
gratified at the evidently heartfeit praise which my kind
supporters and friends have been pleased to bestow s0
lavishly upon me. But, doubtless, I shall soon have
plenty of enemies, if indeed I have flot severai now. For
I do flot purpose to creep mildly and meekly along a
icool sequestered vale of life," but on the contrary arn

already whetting the sharp sword of fearless truth to
enter presently into a long and much-needed struggle
against the impostures and falsehoods, which are, per-
haps, more abundant and barefaced in my sphere of
civilization than in any other. But enough of this, for'
there is yet one personage connected with the machinery
of my paper, who is probably not known to the majority
of you, and of whom it is only fit that you should have
some idea. As I was strolling meditatively, 'not many
evenings ago, aiong one of those rickety, breakleg, wooden
sidewaiks, which are the wonder and admiration of al
foreigners who have ever had the good fortune to visit
our little city, on a sudden my abstraction was rather
agreeably interrupted by the appearance before me of
the bland counitenance of the notorious Mrs. Grimes,
wbose naine, as you know, has already found its way
into my columns. If the reader bas neyer had the
pleasure of an introduction to this estimable lady, a brief
description of some of her peculiarities may perhaps serve
in some degree to satisfy bis curiosity. The said Mrs.
Grimes is, as you may have pictured to yourselves, a
decidedly diminutive person in the matter of height, but
quite the contrary as regards width and weight. Her
face is one of the fat, jolly, round and ruddy description,
adorned with rosy cheeks, a double chin and a chuffy
littie nose, that rises like a sunset tinted mountain peak
of rather irregular shape, from the banks of those two
littie dancing blue orbs that lie on either side of it,
serated by fine curved forests of 'eyebrows, wbich seemn
to spark.le always in sunsbine without and within.
Everything connected with Mrs. Grimes, relating to de-
portment, manner, dress or speech, bears the impression
of one main principle, viz.: eccentricity and originality.
Her manner is free, jovial and unabashed, and ber neyer
failing good humor displays itself on ahl occasions, and
to aIl people in the ceaseless stream of humorous com-
ment, allusion, or gentie banter which her ever babbling
tongue is neyer for one moment at a loss to supply.
But this worthy lady's most .distinguished position in
society is that of amateur musical critic,. and she neyer
fails to put ini an appearance at every concert or enter-
tainiment which she can possibly attend. We, of the
musical persuasion, basten on ahl such occasions when
our reputation is at stake, to show a due deference to the
influence of her opinions. We watch her with breathless
anxiety, as armed with an opera glass, an immense
quantity of papers and music rolîs, she cornes trotting in
among the audience with ber bonnet, that thing of in-

describabie workmanship, a little over on one side, and
an air of inquisitive sternness har.ging upon ber huge
brow. The pianist when he catches a glimpse of lier
counitenance lowering- down at him trembles, slinks from
the stage with his teeth chattering and his knees knock-,
ing together, and runs to brace himself up with a glass
of wine. The comic singer dances a hornpipe in an
ecstacy behind the scenes, when he perceives that rotund
face'quiver gently, then gradually go off in a series of
convulsive shakes fromn side to side, and hears in the
direction of ber box, a measured rippling laughter, which
rolîs oni long into the niext piece, wvhen something else is
going on, and everybody but she is silent. After the
performance is over, Mrs. Grimes gathers together. ber
opera glass, papers, friends, attendants and camp foliow-
ers, enters ber carniage and proceeds homeward to en-.
gage in the agreeable diversion of eating a very generous
supper, and giving utterance to those humorous observa-
tions on the night's amusement, wvhicb are the delight of
ail her friends, and of which som 'e few cannot but reacb
my alI searching and retentive ear, thus in due time
finding their way into print. Well, to return, I had in-
tended a moment ago, gentie reader, to favor you with a
few observations which feli from the lips of Mrs.
Grimes on this occasion, when, as 1 have said, I met ber
on the street, but now finding that I shahl not have room,
I arn obliged to let the matter lie tiil sorne future date,
when I shahl be before you again. So once more 1 say
farewell to you, wvîth a hope -that you wili pardon me
for the long and burdensomne description which 1 have
inflicted upon you.

BREVES AND SEMI-BREVES.
Pi@RsoNs with a strong -4 trn " for minnt.-Orýgan.grind-

elle.
AUNT JemiMa Gays she nevei' did care about the rheurnatic

seiales, but the direr the tonic was, tho bette* 8he playeqd it..
IT iS F3uggreted that isome of the "Ralphs - iii Pinaf'ore

shouid be called "Singbad the Sailor."
A 'DI5TINGVISED violinist xvent the, other day into a halir-

dresser's to have bis hair cut. "lYou roal ly, sir, ough t to
aliow nie to take a littie more off, if you do flot wish to bo
takcen for a fiddler-," said the operator.

Ai apology is due Mr. Torrington, we having, in his pro-
fessiona:l card of at i8sue, nearly made it appeal. that ho
cond ucted a phil1harmaniac 8ociety. We mairethe apuilogy,
and beg hiln and our readers to excut3e our~ proof readei' for the
many actsother than this, of which. hoeba8 been guii ty.,

FOR R. A. SuFFrERics.-One of Gavarni's diruwings repre-
sents a picture dealer arad a poo* artiet baggiing over a
work of art. The dealer offering five fra;ntb for it, th,
artiet meekly replies that the canivas itelf had cost hirm
more than that fum. "lThat is quite possible," says the
deaier; Ilbut then yon had not spoi led the can vas by paint.
ing upoà it."

CHORAL Humot.-Some ludierous effects are sometimes
produced in singing. One of the choruses of the oratorio
laarnan is known as "lthe policeman't3 chorus," oving to

the tact that tho words Il Haste, to Samaria' let us zg
sound, wh*en surig. very mucb like " Haste to some area jet
.,us &o." A. Dutchiman wn.4 onçe in a choir whieh wais prac-
tising Mende.lsobn,'t -' Real' rnY prayor;*' aud, not boing
able to PronOunce Eriglieh quite correcti', sang, ingtead- ot
"Oh for tho *Wings," "Oh iiirty witiictî."
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JOHN SEBÂSTIÂN BACH.
John Sebastian Bach was bora at Eisenach, Gci'many, on

the 2tst cf Marcb, 1685. For more than a hundred years
PPOV~icus, the family, cf which hoe was the mort illustrions
membor, bad been celebrated foir their wenderftnl musical
talent. So universalty, indeod, bad the naine cf Bach and
the idea cf swoet harmonies beoe connected, that the
majeri ty cf the organiste and choir' masters in sovej'al pro.-
vinces cf Germany had long beon solectcd fî'om this famiiy.
once a year tho seatterod relatives aIl met at an appointed.
place, and spent a day la musical converse, whichi must
have beeiî sweet indeed, net te thernselves eniy, but te
ethers feî'tunate eneugli to e horsent at these î'eunieuis.
The littlo genius was, therefore, born and bred in the very
atmospbere cf music, and ail the encour'agemnent was given
bim in bis eai'ly aspirations3 ihich the most ardent devoee
couid desire. But this was net foi' long. Ho was loft an.
orphan at ton years et'age; and wbile'an eider bm'othsî' as-.
sumed the cotre of the littie fellew, and -the guidanceocf bis
musical studios, ho would net allow hini te attempt sucb
works as his seul longed for. An~d wvhon the chiid surrop-ý
tiously boî'rowed the difficuit scores cf corne celebî'ated
comnposers8 cf the day, and copied the music by moîiight
white ait iii tho bousc- were asleep, and thon began eau-
tiously te practise it on the harýp8ichord, i t was the cause
cf a sevore punishmont, 'vbsîa, as was scon. the case, ho
wvas found eut. But this littie incident shows the stî'ong,
natut-al love for music which the boy inheî'ited, and the
invincible will and daring which led te hie great achieve-
monts later in life. Ia a few xionths, afte' bowèveî', hie
brother died, and Sobastihn î'egained possession cf bis
treasures. But ho wvas ncw alone in the world, and depea-
dent tîpen himscit' at the eurly age. cf twelve ci' thiî'teea
yoars. Ho had a swovct soprano voe, and this, wvith bis
fine knowlIedge cf' music, gainccl him a p lace as a choî'ister
in thc -CMiehaelis *' school in Lunebu ', by which hoe main-
tained himself, and pî'osecuted. xith ai-dot-, bis musical
Êttidiêý- *-At'tbe !ge eo' eighteou, bis fine voie failed hlm,
but threugh the influence cf relations, ho secui'ed an ap.
peintmnent as second violinist iii the court band at Weimar.
iei fitvoîite instrument, howcveî', was the orî'gan, and wliea

ho gainod a position as oi'ganist, whieh hoe did a yeaî' later
at Armstadt, bis bappiness %vas for a timc complote. A
valuabie musical libî'ary-vas open to h-m bore, by whieh
ho pi'csecuted bis studios fuî'ther, and a wearisome foot
jcuî'noy of two hundî'ed and fifty miles te a distant city,
enablod hlm to heur some of tho meet famous organiste of
the day, thongli hie means did net allow of hie studying
with them. Frem this time hie fortunes began te mend,
and indefàtigabie study and enci'gy brougrht theiî' i'eward.
Whon twenty-two years oid, ho mar'îied a cousin, and i-e-
mcovod again te XViînai, where ho becarlio organiet and
conductor et'the Court ehurch. Composition cf music for
the ehurcb eccupied mach of bis time, and bis woî'ks were
received with, gî'eat doiight. Ho was soon considered te bo
the firet inusician in Germany, for Handel, who alone could.
rivai hlm, bad gotio te live in Engiand. Hie fame was
cenîpiotoly etablished by a musical centeet withi a vol-y
celebrated French pianiet and oî'ganist, Jean Louis Mai-
chaud, lu wvbich Baiuh waso eomphîttically the winner that
Mar'chand fairly i'an awvay from a second teai-nament wlîich
the king had aponted, and loft tho young genius eîîtire
mastcî- f'the ibId. The ccmpay beingal gathtei-d, Bich
gave an entertainmient in which ho suî'passed ail bis fer-mer
offerts, and exeited the wvendcî' cf ail]. Seen afteî'waî'ds ho
accoptod the p ost cf leader et' the orchestr'a at the eouî't cf
the L uke cf Cothon, wheî'e hoe reiiîaiiied tilt the death of bis
witlo, after which, lu 1722, hoe j'emoved te Leipsie, whore ho
%vas appeintod musical d-ecor and choir master cf St.
Thomas echool, a post cf gî'-cat houer and omnoluniont, wbich
was soon foliowed by the titIs cf ", po limeister te the
Duke cf Weitiseat'els," and a littie later by that of "IChief
d'Orchestre to the King cf Peiand and Eloctor cf Saxeny."
About this tume hoe mai'ried his 'second w ife, the daughter cf
oe cf the musicians cf the Duko's court.

Domanâs for private tuition pourod in upon him, and
among the few pupils whom he could take woî'o some who
wvere celebrated in later life. After services on Sunday it
was his hiabi t te caui these pupils together in the orpn loft,
and each wvas expected to play a compositioni of bis own.
Hie beist pupils weî'e his ewn sens, of whem he had elevon.
The first born, Friedemann, thongh bis favorite child,
thcrotughly educated and very talented in ail matteîs,
lacked the chai-acter to make a noble manî, andi brought
mach sorrow upen himsolf and his father. The second son,
Ematiuel, was aise vory successful in musi,. and was ap-
pointed, at an early age, private accempanist te the King
of Prussia, Friederic II. This was in 1740, and the king,
who was exti-avnanitly fond of music, soon became ex-
tremely anxiou.s te see and hoar Sebastian Bach himecîlf.
This desire was especially augmented after hearing a
performance cf thew'ondorful "lPassion Music," and at last
his presence was denianded 8o peremptorily that, although
gI'own old and reluctant te leuve home, ho finally obeyed
the summions. By spécial order of the king, Bach wvas
bî'ought directly to the presence ini bis travelling clothes,
much to the old man's mortification. A concert was evon
thon in progî'ess, or,.rather its opening w'as postpcîied tilt
the great maestro sbould arrive. The kring owned ne les
thtan seven pianos, o.f Silbermann's renowned niako, and
nothing would satisfy hie majesty but an immediate ad-
jeurn ment of the whele company from the concert hall, and
the tour wae made cf the several reora ivherein were the
instruments, on each cf whicb, in turn, Bach had te play
and improvise. The crewning feaat cf ail was wben, oni
return te the concert î'eem, hie asked the king te favor him
with a theme foi' a fuge, wvhich he improvibed on the spot.
The next day the king toolc bis gust iu the 'foyal -coach,
and they drove ln tuî'n te overy church in the city that
Baeh rright try ail the organe.

Net long after bis retui'n home the health cf the great
master began te décline, and fî'em long study and oeri-
work, hie sight rapidly failed h*m, and fié beane -almeet
totally biind. Two severe operations were made tupon bis
eyes by renowned, occulista, but so, entiî'eiy iu vain that the
last gleam cf ight expired. For several years holived on,
but in ever iccreasing pain and weakness, until, on the 28th
cf Jnly, 1750, at the age cf 65 years, ho breatbed bis las t.
A few days before his death ho suddenly awoke from sleep,>
exclaiming, I caa ec!" which wus se truc that hie once
more boheld hie ieving family, and even bore the light cf
the sun witbouit pain. Hie death was quiet, calm and
p ainless. His most distinguished seus weore Emanuel, John
Chrîistoph or and John CJhristian, ail cf whom became colo-

brated musicians and composera. But, beyond hie own
childi'en, the mantie cf genînis did net desceno1, and the*
naine cf Bach was nover airain connectcd with music, ex-
copt as a tluing cf the patit. Qne of hir, eildren, who died
at the agc cf tweive yoars, was an idiot, whose wholeb fac-
ulty was the hereditary g ift. For heurs the poor littie
feiloiw weuld improvise oni the harpsichord fantastie and
original, theugh somewhat confused strains cf music, te
which the father, ia hie years cf bilndness, ivould sit and
listen. Sebastian Bacb's works wvere ehiefly sacred music.
Among those which are knewn are% tbree hundred cantatas,
a great number cf masses, and five workS cf passion miusic,
of whieh latter, bowever, only thrce ar'e extant. Only one
feurth cf hie works woe published during bis life time.
.After bis deatb, bis manut3cripts wcre distributed among
hie sons, and thus scattered widely. The woi'k cf thoir
reoery bas been ardentiy pursued, and many cf them
have cnly been brenghit te light dniring the past ton ysars.
The IlSt. Matthew Passion Music" 'vas buried in oblivion
for one bundred yoars, and was at last reviveil by Mendel-
ssohin. AIl bis music was deeply imbued withi his own
piety, and produccd. as it wuvaa, in the time cf' the great
political and religions revolution wbich. sbookc the worid,
much was lest entîrcly, and it is enly in these later days
that the great master iii truly appreciated.-Msical Herald.
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ORITICISWS.

The Joseffy and Bemenyl Concerte, wbich took place on
Monday and Tuesdny evenings, Oct. 25 and 96, in Shafts-
bury Hall, were performances net seon to be forgotten..
rpbese Virtuosi were, on each occasion, greeted by lai-ge and
appreciative audiences, anti their respective efforts drew
forth positive enthusia..4m. Joseffy's excellence seems to
lie in his exquisite shading, rather than in maseiveness of
playing, althougb one is impressed with the idea of power
hold in reserve. His executien le faultlese, andi the perfec-
tion of hie technîc was exbibited in themarvelouely difficult
Tarantelle from -Veiîczia e Napoli," and "Campane~lla,", by
Liezt, beth of whicb drew forth enthusiastie encores. Hlie
,4plendid rendering of the "Kreutzer"' Sonate for Violin and
Piano, and the Sonata Appassionata for Piano alone, proved
hi i a no lose worthy expenent of that great Master. Rem-
onyi rather more than shared the enthusiasin of the audi-
ence. 11ie style, though broad and masterly, je net of the
Bevere classical school, sucb as that of whicb Joachim is
master.' Nevertheless, he is undoubtedly a vieliniet of a
bigli ,order. Aftor the A Miner Sonata for Piano and
Violin, perhaps his best efforts (thougb net the meet popu-
lar) were a "Chaconne " for Violin aie ne, by Bach, and
Scbubort's 'Serenade,"' the latter given in reeponse te a
double encore. In bis playing, the tones of the lewer
8tringe were sotaetinies cearse te the verge of being dis-
aagreeable. We should have attributed this te the over forc-
ing, in the endeavor te preduce a balance of tone te the
piano, were it net that the samo tbing was neticeable when
playing unaccompanicd solos. Tewards the close cf the
concert, Remenyi Ivas pressa Led with a hand8ome Album
and Portrait of himeisof, the gift8 cf bis numerous admirers
in Canada. Mayor Beaty, wbe aûted as representative,
accempanied the presoîitation witia an apprepriate speech,
adding that ho believcd the admirers cf Joseffy intended a
similar recognition cf bie talent at somne future time.

AN Organ recital was given on Friday, i 5th Octeber, b>'
Mr. Clark, (erganist cf the jarvis Street Baptist Church),
in connection with the opening cf the new organ, lately
built by Messrs. Warren & Son, or St. Michael's Cathe-
dral. Although.the programme was by ne means thie "ar-
bitieus one," and contained none of the Il high class "
mustz as described b>' seme cf our dailies, it was, still, a
good one, and very well rendered. Mr. Clark's manage-
ment and combination cf the varicus stops is effective
and pleasing, and bis style,, though lacking in breadth
and classical form, is neat, and marked by feeling and ex-
pression. It is te be regretted that the programme did
not contain at least one of the severer classical works
written for the organ. The edifice was well filled, and
the efforts cf the organist were thoroughly appreciated,
white the tone and power cf the instrument was the sub-
ject cf favourable comment, alike, by professienals and
amateurs. The vocal part cf the programme comprised
the Duet "Qui est Home" (Stabat Mater Rossiai), by
Mrs. Bradley and Miss Hillary; " Rest in the Lord,'"
from. Elijah, by Mrs. Petiey ; and" "Les Rameaux") b>'
Mr. Murray Scott, the excellent rendering cf these
added much te the pleasure cf the evening.

THE VOICE, ITS PHYSIOLOGY AND
CTJLTIVATION.

IN FORM OF A CONVERSATION BETWEEN MASTER
AND SCHOLAR.

(By J. Davenport Kerrison.)

Before describing the pbysiological construction cf that
part cf the human anatomy whereby voice is produced, it
ma>' be well te refer to the different modes cf creating
sounds as used in musical instruments of human con-
struction ; these are seven in number, as follows ; Strings,
Rods, Plates, Belîs, Membranes, Organpîpes and Reeds.
It will,' for~ our present purpose, be necessar>' te
describe cal>' three; ist, the Reed famil>', in* which the
tone is produced by the vibration of reeds or tongues
fastened at one end. 2nd, the String family, in which
the tone is produced by the vibration cf cordi fastened
at bath ends. 3rd, the Flute famil>', in which the tone
is produced by the column cf air in a fixed tube. Carpen-
ter, in his celebrated work on human physielogy, con-
siders the buman voice a reed instrument, and indeed
generally considered, thcugh possessing some cf the
characteristics of the other classes, it must be regarded
as belonging te that family. Alth9ugh it is usual te
speak cf the voice as a buman instrument, let us agree te
refer to that part cf the hurnan anatemy-more imme-
diatel>' active in the creation. cf veice sound-as the
Vocal Organ, and regard the voice itself as the sound pro-
duced by the action cf that organ. B>' this means we
shahl be able te trace the close resemblance between the
vocal ergan and an organ of human construction.

Let us take for example the well known Parler Organ.
i st. Correspond ing te the case of the. instrument, i

the human body; even 'here thë ana'Iogy i's complee
some are small, some large, some bandsomne, ethers plain,
and it net infrequentl>' happens that a handsome case
encloses but a poor instrument. At the lower part
of the parlor organ lie the bellows; these have their
counterpart in the lungs, which lie lowest in the vocal
organ, and in bcth cases serve the purpose cf supplying
air te the reeds abeve.

In the parler organ, the air is forced from the bellows
by the pressure of the feet of the performer upon the
pedals. In the vocal organ, the same end is accomn-
plished b>' the action of the respirator>' muscles.

.Above the bellows, in the parler organ, lie the reeds,
similarly above the lungs; iu the vocal organ, lie the vo-,
cal cords.

In the parler organ, the openiug cf a valve admits a
pressure cf air frcm the bellows below to the reed which
thereby being thrown into vibration, produces a musical
sound.

In the vocal organ, the opening of a valve, (the glottis),
admits a' pressure of air from the lungs below te the
vocal cords, which thereby being thrown iuto vibration,
produce a musical sound.

SCHOLAR-The analogy is ver>' complete, but I would
suggest that ail sounds produced by the vocal organ are
not musical, white some are ver>' much eut cf tune.

MASTER.-So far, I have spcken oui>' cf 1the produc-
tion cf sound, and not the qualit>' or pitch, but the paraI-
lel may be carried ver>' much further, even in these re-
spects, as 1 will endeavor te show you. ist. An>' im-
Perfection in the tongue cf the reed, such as a flaw or
inequalit>' cf tbickness, will produce an unmusical sound.
So any abuormalit' fita the vocal cords, or frame work
tapon which they are flxed, wili have its effect upon the
sound produced.
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SCHOLAR.-Did you flot say that by the opening of a
valve in the parlor organ, the compressed air was admit-
ted to the reeds above ?

MASTER.-I did; and this is accomplished by the
fingers of the performer, which, pressing upon the keys,,
open the valves in question.

SÇHOLAR.-But there are no keys in the vocal organ,
how then are the valves opened ?

MASTER.-It is true, there are no keys, properly speak-
ing, but there are muscles which expand or contract at
will, and these correspond with the keys of the instru-
ment by opening or closing the valve, i.e., glottis.

SCHOLAR.-I1I the parlor organ 1 see many reeds,, in
fact one for every different sound produced, thet is to, say,
in two octaves of the organ there are« twenty-fi,ýe reedà,
while in the vocal organ there is but one reed.

MASTER.-The superiority of the vocal organ over al
instruments of human construction, excepting in compas.S
and power, arises chiefly from this peculiarity, as I will
endeavor to, show you. The science of music has divided
the great range of sounds into a scale of twelve différent
degrees, which you will recognize as the ehrû:inatzc .rcale,
or scale of semitones ; but between any one of these de-
grecs and the next, there are many shades of tone, as may
be proved by placing the finger upon (say) C, 2nd string
of the violin. The slightest movement, upward or
downward, will produce a sound somewhat sharper or
flatter tlhan the actual C, yet be neither the semitone
above for below.

In the parlor organ, as in ail keyed instruments, these
intermediate shades of tone cannot be produced, the
sounds can proceed only from one definite tone to an-
other, and cannot glide or blend into one another.

A moment's reflection upon what I have said will àh'jw
you that the parlor organ, being an inanimate body, is
incapable of changing itself, necessitating, as you have
seen, a separate reed for every separate tone it produces,
the larger and heavier, vibrating slowly, produce the lower
tones; the smaller and lighter, vibratîng more rapidly,
produce the higher tonies of the instrument.

The vocal organ, on the other hand, being, as it were,
an animate and sentient body, though passing but one
reed, (vocal cords), is yet capable of changing that one
reed from a large to a small, or vice versa, înstantly at
will, and thereby produce, not only a definite number of
fixed semitones, but the whole range of intermediate
sounds besides, and it is due to this power that the tones
of the voice in singing may be made to glde from onie
to another, such as is produced upon instruments of the
violin family, by gliding the finger along a string while
the sound is being produced by the bow. The gliding
from one sound to another, by producing ail the inter-
mediate shades of sound, (in singing called Portamlento)
is really produced by the changing of the vocal cords
from a larger and more rclaxed state to, a smaller and
more tense state, or the reverse ; meanwhile the -glottis
or valve being open and adrnitting the air from t he
lungs, thus keeping the reed in a state of vibration.

SÇHOLAR.-Will you explain the appearance and
position of the vocal cords?

MASTER.-A learned dissertation upon the anatomy
of the organs of voice would be of little value to vocal
students, nevertheless, an intelligent understanding is
most desirable. TLomake my subject as comprehensible
as possible, I will confine myself to those parts of the
organ only, iwhich have immnediate relation to, the
tone.

The Larynx, or "Adam's Apple" consists of five parts, or
muscles, with long compound Greek and Latin names

immaterial to our purpose, suffice it to say that th .ese
muscles are free to play into one another, and that
through their centre is a space called the vocal tubes,
that these tubes termninate in a triangular opening called
the glotis, the lips of which are formed by the true vocal
cords, so, called from their being concerned in the produc-
tion of sound. These cords are two strong, fibrous bands
covered externally by a thin layer of mucous membrane;
they are extended across the throat from front to back,
are nearly joined in front, somewhat -more separated at
the back. They do not extend up and down the throat
like piano strings, as some suppose. The vocal cords
are approximated and made more tense, or parted and
relaxedby the action of those muscles which, in
themselves, constitute the Larynx, the air necessary to
the action of respiration passing through at alltimes.

SCHOLR.-If air is passing through at aIl times in
the act of respiration, why are sounds not produced con-
tinually ?

MASTER.-Because, in the act of respiration, the vocal
cords are flot sufficiently tightened to produce vibrations,
but are in a relaxed state; you will perceive that the
smallest degree of tension, which will produce a sound,
will be the lowest tone in each individual voice, and that
the gyreatest degree of tension, and approximation of the
edges of the vocal cords will give the hîghest. To prove
this, place three fingers lightly upon the throat, sound a
low note, then slowly ascend the scale until you have
reached the highest note you can produce ; you will feel,
as the notes of thc scale ascend, the IlAdam's Apple" and
adjacent parts ascend also; if having reached your highest
note, you suddenly drop to, the lowest, you will perceive
that the parts of the throat descend to their original
position." What I desire to strongly impress upon you is
that for every shade of tone produced a definite position
of the La rxi ncesàrfy; *thè bëgt--rnéthod of securing
these positions belongs rather to the cultivation of the
voice, which wve will consider in our next lesson. Before
dismissing you, I would say that, although the sound is
produced at the Larynx, there are agencies which
modify it, e'er it leaves the mouth of the singer. These
are, notably, the hollow spaces if the frontal bones, be-
tween and over the eyes, in the cheek bones, which are
in confection with the back, part of the throat, (tie Phear
ynxr); these act as sounding boards, and give increased
resonance, while the Pharynx by its contraction or ex-
pansion modifies the quality. Lastly the mouth may
also modify the tone produced at the La;',zyx for good
or bad. In the mere production of sound, the cheeks,
when distended, seem to assist in giving resonance to
the voice, by performing a similar office to, that of the bell
of a Trombone, or other brass instruments.

The cut I here exhîbit, divested of ail unnecessary
details, may assist you to, form an idea of the vocal cords
and their position.
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STUDIO GOSSIF.

TH-E Autumn season for out-door sketching has been
remarkably fine, both as regards tint and temperature.
In fact, October this year, has flot been at aill of that
"chiili" character so usually described by poets, but, on
the whole, %vas more balmy and bright than September.
The artists have remained out unusually late, and some
are stili studying the Autumn. tints, for which Canada
is Sa famrous.

TtiiE public will, before long, be presented with the first
num ber of a fine serial work, magnificently illustrated by
Canadian Artists, and entitled "I'Picturesque Canada."
I t is being published by the* Art Publishing Company, of
Toronto, and the illustration portion of the work is under
the direct supervision of Mr. O'B rien, the President of the
New Royal Canadian Academy of Arts. No expense is
being spared to make this a truly national work, and as
many years hlave now elapsed since any attempt bas been
made to pictarially describe British Amnerica, wve mnay
look for a rich treat bath wit respect to novelty, and
beauty.

THE Toronto Industrial Exhibition wvas less successful
in the Fine Arts display than in any other department,
but we understand that efforts are being made to place
the arrangements for another year upon a more satisfac-
tory footing, by putting the control of the department
mare into prafessional hands and effecting a radical
change in the plan by doing away.witb maney prizes, sa,
far as the prafessional list is concerned,.thereby relieving
the exhibitars fram the anxiety as ta, the. uncertain decis-
tons arrived at by the judges, (generally incampetent)
thus bringîng the work of the artist, at least ail such
work as wilI pass the ordeal of selection by a profession-
ai committee, directly, fairly and uncampromised before
the general public. The artists have presented a memor-
ial ta the management having this end in view, and we
have gaod reason ta, hope that that body will show a
sufficient intelligent grasp af the situation ta act ûpon it.
Should they take this wise course, there is na doubt that
an exhibition can be made which will serve a higher pur-
pose than ta. forint a laughing stock for visitors who h ave

any pretentions ta' -art culture. This unfartunately, has
been the main result af the Autumn Exhibition of Fine
Arts in the Crystal Palace sa far.

THE Art Union af Canada is-just now entering on its
active campaign far the winter,' this. being its ninth year
of existence, during whicb time it bas accomplisbed much
which bas -served ta, educate bath aur artists and their
patrons, thus becamning a useful, as well as delightful
source af refined enjoyment. Ibis must ever prc've a
great baan to the people af Canada; cut af as they are
for sa many months from out-door life and amusements,
a state af things which riaturally must enhance the value
ta themn af this preciaus means, nat anly af pleasurably
and intellectually emplaying the drcary season af housc
life, but also, af vividly recalling the bright summer
liaurs sa doubly valued, if but for their briefness. Ihere
seems ta, be excellent reasons wvhy aur friends should do
ail in their pawer ta foster and encaurage an institution
sa bound up wvith the well-beilng and hiappiness of this
community. The usual plan af this saciety bas been
cantinued this year, wvhich gives an original sketch by
ane of the artist mcmbers ta every subscriber aof five
dollars,.this being instead af an engraving or chromo, is
a plan which must forcibly cammend itself ta, such *as
prefer ta, possess sametbing unique, in preference ta a re-
production, however fine, wbich by its frequent repetition
cati hardly avoid a certain amount af monotony. When,
tao, as for instance iii Toronto, some hundreds of sub-
scribers resîde ini the samne city, it deteriorates from the
value each one places an bis treasure ta find the charm-
ing little bit, exquisite, though it be, banging over every
friends' mantle-piece. The sketch plan' avoids this, but
another idea, which -works well, is ta bring out a finely
illustrated baok af national interest, ta which a number
af aur artists might contribute in. variaus styles and by
different nietbads of reproduction in back and white.
Ibis wauld not be open ta the same objectians.

MR. THOMAS MARTIN is back fram bis sornewhat
protracted summer sketching tour, and at work carrying
aut in detail, in wvater color and ail, some ai the many
cbarming subjects whicb be bas stolen from the rocky
glens and reedy lakes af picturesque Muskoka. His
portfolio is plethoric with sketches, numbering some
tbirty principal subjects, besides a hast of lesser gems.
Hidden within its folds, (ta vulgar eyes denied,)lie many
a glariaus burst ai sunlight lighting .up the brilliant
foliage of some lane isle, on placîd lake reclining, and
many a cool green shade by purling brook. Wantonly
these lovely "gleams" af nature, danced and laugbed
tlirough summer days and siammer eves; boldly they
issued forth, secure in their vernal retreat, nor dreamed
théy of the artist's watchful eye, and cunning hand that
should seize and bear them captive away.

MUSIC TRADE REVIEW.

THE firm ai SuekIliing & Sans, irnpou.ters of Sbeetand Baook
Musie, and Musical 1Instruments, are busy fillingr orders ta
nIl parts of Canada, with an.accasional ardar for the UJnited
States. Thim speaks wel for' the inereasing interet3t in
music in Catnadat as well as the enterprise af the firrn in
boing equal ta the daniand.

TO QORRESPONDENTS.
W. solicit corrospondence on aul subjeets of Interest ta tIie trade and pro-

fa sion of music and Art, and shaUi always be happy ta answer any enquir-
tes aUr subsoribers or reïders mina put ta us in réference ta such matters. in
ait cases, the. fuil Nome a.nd Address of the. sender mnut Se elven, not neces-
sarily for publication but as a guarantue of gaad fatith. We muet -lot be
held in anyway auswerable for t he opinions or carrespondents, nar the rtturu
of rejlectd mss. Correspondence f or insertion shoUld be sen t in not later
than the 25t1h of eachi niotli.


